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IN PERSoN 
from March 5 2008
Central Ticket Bureau
33 Eden Quay, Dublin 1 (next to liberty Hall)
Open  -  Monday to Saturday 10.30am – 6.30pm 
from April 4 2008 
Dublin Dance Festival Box Office
Temple Bar Cultural Information Centre
12 East Essex St Temple Bar, Dublin 2
Open  - Monday to Saturday  - 10am – 5.30pm
Sunday  - 12noon – 3pm 
BY PHoNE
rOI - 0818 205 205 
International - +353 1 872 1122
Open - Monday to Saturday - 
10.30am - 6.30pm
NO BOOkINg FEE. NO ExTrA CHArgE FOr CrEDIT CArDS. TICkET 
CONCESSIONS ArE AvAIlABlE FrOM THE FESTIvAl BOx OFFICE 
FOr STUDENTS, SENIOr CITIzENS AND THE UNWAgED. EvIDENCE 
WIll BE rEQUESTED AT pOINT OF pUrCHASE. CONCESSIONS ArE 
NOT AvAIlABlE FOr ONlINE Or TElEpHONE BOOkINgS. plEASE 
MAkE ANy SpECIAl NEEDS Or SEATINg rEQUIrEMENTS kNOWN 
TO US AT TIME OF BOOkINg.
AT THE VENUES
ABBEy THEATrE
lower Abbey Street, Dublin 1  T: +353 1 878 7222
Open — Monday to Saturday - 10.30am – 7pm
prOJECT ArTS CENTrE
39 East Essex Street, Dublin 2  T: +353 1 881 9613/14
Open — Monday to Saturday - 11am – 7pm
THE Ark
11a Eustace Street, Dublin 2  T: +353 1 670 7788
Open — Monday to Friday - 10am – 5pm
THE pAvIlION 
Marine road, Dun laoghaire  T: +353 1 231 2929
Open – Monday to Saturday  - 10am - 6pm
DANCEHOUSE
Foley Street, Dublin 1  T: +353 1 855 8800
Open – Monday to Saturday  - 10am - 6pm
oNLINE
www.dublindancefestival.ie
www.centralticketbureau.com
DANCE  DUNkS 
Wanting to see as much of the festival as possible? 
plunge into the programme with a Dance Dunk, ticket 
packages where you can see two – and maybe even 
three – shows in one night: and at a discounted price 
too! perfect for those of us who are short on time but 
big on culture. Take a deep breath…. 
DA N C E  D U N k  O N E  -  A p r I l  2 2
I OA N A  M O N A  p O p Ov I C I   p O rT r A I T  ( 8 p M )
B E TO N TA N C   W r E S T l I N g  D O S TO I E vS k y  ( 9 p M )
€ 3 5 . 0 0
DA N C E  D U N k  T WO -  A p r I l  2 5
J E A N  B U T l E r  D O E S  S H E  TA k E  S U g A r?  ( 6 p M )
J E N N y  r O C H E  S O lO 3 ( 8 p M )
r E y k J Av I C  DA N C E  H U N DA H E p p N I  /  C r A z y  I N 
lOv E  W I T H  M r  p E r F E C T  ( 9 p M )
€ 5 0 . 0 0
DA N C E  D U N k  T H r E E -  A p r I l  3 0
S A r A H  S k Ag g S  DA N C E S  F O r  A I r p O rT S  ( 7 p M )
k I T T  J O H N S O N  r A N k E F O D  ( 8 p M )
T H I S  I N C lU D E S  A  p O S T-S H OW  TA l k 
W I T H  k I T T  J O H N S O N
€ 3 5 . 0 0
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F E S T I vA l  pA S S  -  I F  yO U  A r E  A  r E A l  DA N C E 
E N T H U S I A S T,  M A k E  T H E  M O S T  O F  T H I S  y E A r ’ S 
F E S T I vA l  A N D  S I g N  U p  F O r  O U r  F E S T I vA l  pA S S . 
yO U  W I l l  g E T  TO  S E E  A l l  T H E  M A I N  p r O g r A M M E 
S H OWS  -  T H AT ’ S  1 5  S H OWS  -  F O r  O N ly  € 2 0 0 ! 
All of the festival packages above 
can be purchased through 
Central Ticket Bureau and the 
DDF Box Office.
FOr vENUE-SpECIFIC BOOkINg TErMS AND CONDITIONS, plEASE SEE 
WWW.ABBEyTHEATrE.IE / WWW.prOJECT.IE / WWW.Ark.IE / WWW.
pAvIlIONTHEATrE.IE / WWW.DANCEHOUSE.IE
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FrONT  COvEr  IMAgE  ©  JC  CArBONNE
INS IDE  FrONT  COvEr  IMAgE  ©  F IONN  MCCANN
D U B l I N  DA N C E  F E S T I vA l  I S 
B r O U g H T  TO  yO U  W I T H  T H E 
A S S I S TA N C E  O F :
FUNDERS
A rT S  C O U N C I l 
D U B l I N  C I T y  C O U N C I l
Fá I lT E  I r E l A N D 
D U B l I N  TO U r I S M
C U lT U r E  I r E l A N D
CULTURAL  PARTNERS
DA N C E  I r E l A N D
DA N I S H  A rT S  C O U N C I l  C O M M I T T E E 
 F O r  T H E  p E r F O r M I N g  A rT S
DUBlIN DOCklANDS DEvElOpMENT AUTHOrITy
E M BA S S y  O F  F r A N C E  I N  I r E l A N D
g O E T H E - I N S T I T U T
T E M p l E  BA r  C U lT U r A l  T r U S T
A rT S  &  D I S A B I l I T y  I r E l A N D
EMBASSy OF THE CzECH rEpUBlIC IN IrElAND
E M BA S S y  O F  r E p U B l I C  O F  S lOv E N I A
EMBASSy OF THE UNITED STATES OF 
 AMErICA IN IrElAND
r OyA l  N O rW E g I A N  E M BA S S y
MEDIA  PARTNERS
rT E  S U p p O rT I N g 
 T H E  A rT S 
T H E  I r I S H  T I M E S 
p H A N TO M  1 0 5 . 2 
VENUE  PARTNERS
A B B E y  T H E AT r E 
DA N C E H O U S E 
p r O J E C T  A rT S  C E N T r E
O ’ r E I l ly  T H E AT r E
pAv I l I O N  T H E AT r E
T H E  A r k ,  A  C U lT U r A l 
 C E N T r E  F O r  C H I l D r E N
S S  M I C H A E l  &  J O H N
SUPPoRTERS
E ly  W I N E  BA r
T H E  M O r g A N  H OT E l
H OT E l  S T.  g E O r g E
PATRoNS
A N  p O S T
SPoNSoRS
r O l E x
SPEC IAL  THANkS
A  B I g  T H A N k  yO U  TO  A l l  O U r  vO lU N T E E r S 
F O r  g I v I N g  S O  g E N E r O U S ly  O F  T H E I r  T I M E , 
TO  T H E  D U B l I N  DA N C E  F E S T I vA l  B OA r D  F O r 
T H E I r  E N D l E S S  D r I v E  A N D  E N C O U r Ag E M E N T, 
TO  A l l  T H E  A rT I S T S  p E r F O r M I N g  AT 
T H E  F E S T I vA l  A N D  TO  T H E  M A N y  p E O p l E 
W H O  H E l p E D  TO  M A k E  T H E  F E S T I vA l 
H A p p E N ,  I N C lU D I N g :  M U I r E A N N  A H E r N , 
E l I S A B E T TA  B I S A r O,  S C OT T  B U r N E T T,  pAU l 
B U T l E r ,  C A r M E N  C A B r E ,  J U l I E  C AT H C A rT, 
S I N E A D  C O S T E l lO,  A I l E E N  C U M M I N S ,  S I A N 
C U N N I N g H A M ,  B r I A N  DA ly,  E U g E N E  D OW N E S , 
BA r BA r A  E B E rT,  B r I A N  FA k E r ,  lO U S I A 
g l E N N O N ,  J A M E S  H I C k E y,  pAU l  J O H N S O N , 
DAv I D  k E E g A N ,  D U N C A N  k E E g A N ,  F I AC H 
M AC C O N g H A I l ,  J A N I C E  M C A DA M ,  M A ry 
M C C A rT H y,  r ó I S í N  M C C A rT H y,  J E A N E T T E 
M C g A r ry,  E I N A  M C H U g H ,  D O N A l  M C k E N N A , 
M A rT I N A  M C k E N N A ,  F r A N C E S  M I TC H E l l , 
k AT I E  M O lO N y,  M A rT I N  M U r p H y,  C AT H E r I N E 
N U N E S ,  N I A M H  O ’ D O N N E l l ,  r O S S  ó  C O r r á I N , 
DA r A  O ’ l E A ry,  M A r D I  O S B O r N ,  p H I l I p pA 
r O B I N S O N ,  Av r I l  ryA N ,  M A rT I N A  r A F T E r , 
C H r I S T I N E  S I S k ,  r O l F  S T E H l E ,  A N D r E A 
WAg N E r ,  BA r N E y  W H E l A N ,  J A N - H E N D r I k 
W E H M E y E r ,  W I l l I E  W H I T E . 
FEST IVAL  TEAM
A rT I S T I C  D I r E C TO r  —  l AU r I E  U p r I C H A r D
g E N E r A l  M A N Ag E r  —  S A N D r A  A DA M S
p r O D U C T I O N  M A N Ag E r  —  M A r I E  B r E E N
T E C H N I C A l  M A N Ag E r  —  DAv I D  M U r p H y
M A r k E T I N g  &  p r  O F F I C E r  —  M E l A N I E  W r I g H T
A D M I N I S T r AT I v E  &  p r O g r A M M E  A S S I S TA N T  —  vA l E r I A  C AvA l l I
M A r k E T I N g  C O N S U lTA N T  —  A N N E T T E  N U g E N T
p U B l I C  r E l AT I O N S  —  S T E p H A N I E  D I C k I N S O N  @  k AT E  B OW E  p r
D E S I g N  —  A A D
W E B S I T E  —  C H O I C E  C U T S
AC C O U N TA N T  —  D O N A l  M C k E N N A  &  C O
prODUCTION MANAgEr (BUMpEr TO BUMpEr) — pAUl BUTlEr, DIFFUSION EvENTS
FEST IVAL  BoARD oF  D IRECToRS 
vA l  B O U r N E  C B E ,  F I N O l A  C r O N I N ,  g E r ry  g O D l E y,  D E r M OT  M C l AU g H l I N 
( C H A I r p E r S O N ) ,  H E l E N  M E A N y,  p E T E r  p I H ,  J O H N  S C OT T.
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‘.. Forsythe may not be doing very much more than 
reminding us how shaming war is. His achievement 
is in bringing it so close that it scorches.’
The Independent, Uk
prolific choreographer William Forsythe and 
his company present the Irish premiere of 
Three Atmospheric Studies as this year’s headline 
performance for the Dublin Dance Festival, 
promising an explosive start to the first annual 
Dublin Dance Festival.
Three Atmospheric Studies is a triptych of dances 
drawing on a wide range of iconographic traditions. 
It is also choreographer William Forsythe’s 
most explicit and most political work: a great 
performance, simultaneously furious and reflective, 
on one of the central conflicts of our time. Forsythe 
succeeds in creating imposing images of war purely 
by means of the human body, however, despite 
their great clarity he refuses to use these images 
to articulate a specific political thesis, preferring 
instead to generate choreography and direction out 
of the fatal inner energies of the conflict.
(peter Michalzik) 
DANCErS
yOkO ANDO, CyrIl BAlDy,  ESTHEr BAlFE, 
FrANCESCA CArOTI ,  DANA CASpErSEN, AMANCIO 
gONzAlEz,  DAvID kErN, IOANNIS MANTAFOUNIS, 
FABrICE MAzlIAH, rOBErTA MOSCA, TIlMAN 
O’DONNEll,  NICOlE pEISl,  CHrISTOpHEr rOMAN, 
JONE SAN MArTIN,  pArvANEH SCHArAFAlI , 
yASUTAkE SHIMAJI ,  ElIzABETH WATErHOUSE, 
ANDEr zABAlA.
Award-winning choreographer William Forsythe 
is widely recognised as one of the most 
influential forces in dance. The New york born 
choreographer’s career spans decades: in 1984, 
he was appointed Director of Ballet Frankfurt and 
during his 20-year tenure with the company he 
created many groundbreaking performances. His 
work is celebrated for reorienting the practice 
of ballet from its identification with classical 
repertoire into a dynamic 21st-century art form. 
In 2004, he formed The Forsythe Company with 
an intimate ensemble of 18 dancers. Based in 
Frankfurt and Dresden, Forsythe continues to 
challenge audiences across the world with his 
insightful and pioneering work.
  
T H E  F O r S y T H E  C O M pA N y  I S  S U p p O rT E D  By  T H E 
C I T y  O F  D r E S D E N  A N D  T H E  S TAT E  O F  S A xO N y  A S 
W E l l  A S  T H E  C I T y  O F  F r A N k F U rT  A M  M A I N  A N D 
T H E  S TAT E  O F  H E S S E
A  WO r k  By  T H E 
F O r S y T H E  C O M pA N y
D I r E C TO r
W I l l I A M  F O r S y T H E
S TAg E  A N D
l I g H T I N g  D E S I g N
W I l l I A M  F O r S y T H E
C O S T U M E  D E S I g N
S ATO r U  C H O kO, 
D O r OT H E E  M E r g
T E x T
DA N A  C A S p E r S E N , 
W I l l I A M  F O r S y T H E , 
DAv I D  k E r N
S p E A k E r S
A M A N C I O  g O N z A l E z , 
DAv I D  k E r N ,  A N D E r 
z A BA l A ,  DA N A 
C A S p E r S E N ,
J O N E  S A N  M A rT I N
M U S I C
DAv I D  M O r r OW,
T H O M  W I l l E M S
S O U N D  D E S I g N
A N D  S y N T H E S I S 
D I E T r I C H  k r ü g E r
N I E l S  l A N z
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The 2008 Dublin Dance Festival is truly a testament 
to the support you’ve shown for contemporary dance 
in Ireland.  Formerly the International Dance Festival 
Ireland, this edition launches the Festival as an annual 
event.  We are in the extremely privileged position of 
presenting some of the best emerging and established 
talent in contemporary dance from around the 
world while simultaneously offering an international 
platform to promote home-grown talent.
 
With the 2008 Festival, Dublin dance audiences will experience 
contemporary dance as a vital art form that utilises a range of 
approaches to frame current issues -- both personal and global concerns. 
Over 16 days, you will be able to see work that ranges from pure, 
abstract dance to dance/theatre with a political or literary thread.  
The Forsythe Company, led by one of the world’s most renowned 
choreographers, William Forsythe, makes its Irish debut with Three 
Atmospheric Studies, hailed by Judith Mackrell in The guardian as “a 
work that takes the temperature of war, analysing its physical states 
rather than turning it into drama….. restless, angry, unaccommodating.”
 
From French choreographer Angelin preljocaj, we will see Empty 
Moves, I and II.  Set to a reading by John Cage of his nonsensical word 
sounds, this is a work that can be seen as simply dance – a statement 
that there is a language of the body that can be read and understood 
on a different plane, by a different part of the brain, much like music 
or abstract painting.  Artists from Central/Eastern Europe will meet 
companies from Austria, Denmark, Iceland, the Netherlands, the U.k. 
and the U.S.  Ireland will be well represented with a flurry of activity 
that includes shared programmes, outdoor dance, and films, as well as 
full evening works by Jenny roche (Solo 3) and Colin Dunne (Out of Time, 
which premiered in January at glór in Ennis).  reviewing Dunne’s work, 
Michael Seaver, in the Irish Times, wrote, “This new solo is an intimate, 
sincere and funny artistic calling card that sums up why he is who he is 
and how he is where he is.”  Mary Coll, in the Irish Independent, noted 
that Colin Dunne “has earned the right to ask all the big questions….
he asks them with passion, but without a hint of arrogance.”  In all, the 
2008 Dublin Dance Festival will present 51 performances by 24 artists/
companies from 14 countries in 10 venues from 17 April–3 May, 2008.
 
We look forward to introducing these artists to you and introducing you 
to these artists.  There are many ways to take advantage of the myriad 
events and performances.  We especially hope you’ll come dance with 
us at Bumper to Bumper, our Headphone Disco and join as a Friend to 
receive special offers and benefits!
A MESSAgE FrOM FESTIvAl DIrECTOr, 
LAURIE UPRICHARD
Welcome to the 2008 Dublin Dance Festival!
IM
AgE ©
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DANCErS FrANCESCA CArOTI, M
ArTHE krUM
M
ENACHEr, ElIzABETH 
W
ATErHOUSE, CyrIl BAlDy, IOANNIS M
ANTAFOUNIS, ANDEr zABAlA
Have fun, take a 
chance, be curious!
 
laurie Uprichard
A rT I S T I C  D I r E C TO r
S U p p O rT E D  By 
g O E T H E - I N S T I T U T  D U B l I N
I N  A S S O C I AT I O N  W I T H
6 7
He is deaf. He got deaf from being yelled at 
over the years.
 
Portrait presents several stories about guilt, 
lack of forgiveness and blameful relationships. 
The performers explore notions of refuge, 
morality, hidden obsessions, children’s games 
and loneliness in a sinister playground scene. 
To a haunting score, the ensemble of five 
dancers scurry around the stage, frantically 
running, blamefully pointing fingers and 
desperately clapping out approval, as their 
individual stories unfold in a bizarre ritual of 
childhood games.
Ioana Mona popovici is an emerging force in 
the world of contemporary dance. In 2006 she 
was selected as young choreographer to watch 
by Ballet Tanz magazine. This commission for 
Nanohach was awarded the Sazka prize for 
Discovery in Dance in 2007.
  
C H O r E O g r A p H y,
S TO ry,  C O N C E p T 
I OA N A  M O N A  p O p Ov I C I 
C r E AT E D  W I T H  A N D 
p E r F O r M E D  By 
A N N A  C AU N E r Ová , 
l E A  C A p kOvá , 
M I C H A l  vO D E N k A , 
H O N z A  M A l I k , 
M A rTA  T r p I S OvS k á
C O S T U M E  D E S I g N 
M A r I A N A  J A M N I kOvá
S TAg E  D E S I g N 
p E T E r  S M E TáC E k
 
l I g H T  D E S I g N 
J A N  B E N E S - M C g A D I E
p r O D U C E D  By
H O N z A  M A l I k  &
N A N O H AC H  O.  S . 
W W W.  N A N O H AC H .C z 
C O - p r O D U C E D  A N D 
S U p p O rT E D  By  T H E 
C z E C H  M I N I S T ry  O F 
C U lT U r E ,  T H E  C I T y 
O F  p r Ag U E ,  TA N E C 
p r A H A ,  p O N E C 
T H E AT r E ,  T H E AT r E 
2 9 - pA r D U B I C E
M U S I C
S I l E N C E 
( B O r I S  B E N kO  & 
p r I M r O ž  H l A D N I k )
S O U N D  D E S I g N
J U r E  v l A H Ov I Č
D r A M AT U r g y
ž E l J kO  H r S
C O S T U M E S 
M AT E J A  B E N E D E T T I
S E T  D E S I g N
S A N D I  M I k lU ž , 
M AT J A ž  p O g r A J C
l I g H T  D E S I g N 
TO M A ž  Š T r U C l
E x E C U T I v E  p r O D U C E r
I r A  C E C I Č
TO U r  M A N Ag E r 
M A J A  v I ž I N
p r O D U C E D  By  B U N k E r 
p r O D U C T I O N S
T H E S E  p E r F O r M A N C E S 
A r E  M A D E  p O S S I B l E 
By  T H E  M I N I S T ry  O F 
C U lT U r E  O F  S lOv E N I A 
A N D  T H E  C I T y  C O U N C I l 
O F  l J U B l J A N A  - 
D E pA rT M E N T  F O r 
C U lT U r E
 
W r E S T l I N g 
D O S TO I E vS k y 
WA S  C r E AT E D  I N 
C O l l A B O r AT I O N  W I T H 
S C H AU S p I E l H AU S , 
v I E N N A ,  AU S T r I A
D I r E C T E D  By
M AT J A ž  p O g r A J C
W r E S T l I N g 
D O S TO I E vS k y  WA S 
C r E AT E D  A N D
p E r F O r M E D  By
B E TO N TA N C  —
p r I M Ož  B E z J A k
DA Š A  D O B E r Š E k
B r A N kO  J O r DA N
A N D r E J A  kO pAČ
I r E N A  kOvAČ E v I Č
B r A N kO  p OTO Č A N
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life is revenge best served 
Betontanc (Concrete Dance) bring its strong 
and emotional physical theatre to the Dublin 
stage with Wrestling Dostoievsky. Based on 
Crime and punishment and set amidst a 
backdrop of antique rugs and lamplight, 
this compelling tale of violence, passion and 
redemption unravels in a mix of dance, body 
parts and spoken word.
With stunning, high energy performances from 
the cast of six young dancers and an original 
music score by Silence, Wrestling Dostoievsky 
confronts the audience with a performance of 
breathtaking reality. This is politically engaged, 
high-velocity physical theatre at its best.
 
T H I S  p E r F O r M A N C E  C O N TA I N S  S O M E  S E x UA l 
E l E M E N T S  A N D  S O M E  E l E M E N T S  O F  v I O l E N C E .
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C z E C H  E M BA S S y 
I N  I r E l A N D
Current DDF Artist in residence Jenny roche presents a series of 
three solo pieces in this evening of dance. roche performs the work of 
renowned choreographers John Jasperse and Jodi Melnick from the US 
and liz roche from Ireland. This creative collaboration has resulted in a 
series of poignant and intensely personal works.
Jenny roche is an independent contemporary 
dancer. She has worked with all major dance 
companies nationally as well as working 
extensively in the international arena. Jenny 
is the co-founder of rex levitates Dance 
Company and became DDF Artist in residence 
in 2006. As part of the festival’s commitment 
to the development of dance in Ireland, 
Dublin Dance Festival is delighted to support 
Jenny’s work both financially and through 
the facilitation of key relationships with 
choreographers that have informed this body 
of work. 
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p r O D U C E D  A N D
p E r F O r M E D  By
J E N N y  r O C H E
C O - p r O D U C E D  By
D U B l I N  DA N C E  F E S T I vA l
F E AT U r I N g  S O lO
WO r k S  By 
J O H N  J A S p E r S E , 
J O D I  M E l N I C k  &
l I z  r O C H E
Two duets about love, life and relationships by 
emerging Icelandic choreographers.
 
Hundaheppni (A Stroke of Luck) sees two women 
preparing for the perfect dinner party. Behind 
the charade of the fine cutlery, good food 
and perfect behaviour are two real women 
struggling to maintain just the right image.
 
Two young people, one male and one female, 
both in search of the perfect man discuss, 
obsess and confess their personal relationships 
in Crazy in love with MR. PERFECT. Is the love we 
aspire to find real, or just a fairytale?
 
A STRokE  oF  LUCk
C H O r E O g r A p H y 
lOv í S A  ó S k  g U N N A r S D óT T I r 
A N D  H A l l A  ó l A F S D óT T I r
p E r F O r M E r S
lOv í S A  ó S k  g U N N A r S D óT T I r 
A N D  H A l l A  ó l A F S D óT T I r
S I N g E r
k r I S T J A N A  S T E Fá N S D óT T I r :
C OAC H :  r O B E rTO  O l I vA N
T H E AT r E  C O U N S E l lO r
k á r I  H A l l D ó r  Þó r S S O N
C O S T U M E  D E S I g N E r
J E T T E  J O N k E r S
p H OTO g r A p H E r
E S T H E r  Ý r  S T E I N A r S D óT T I r
 
CRAzY IN  LoVE 
wITH  MR.PERFECT
C O N C E I v E D/ D I r E C T E D  By  
S T E I N U N N  k E T I l S D óT T I r
›
C H O r E O g r A p H y
S T E I N U N N  k E T I l S D óT T I r 
A N D  B r I A N  g E r k E
p E r F O r M E r S
S T E I N U N N  k E T I l S D óT T I r 
A N D  B r I A N  g E r k E
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F O r  H U N DA H E p p N I  ( A  S T r O k E  O F  lU C k ) 
S p E C I A l  T H A N k S  TO :  T H E  I C E l A N D I C 
M I N I S T ry  O F  C U lT U r E ,  T H E  E A S T F J O r D S 
C U lT U r E  M I N I S T ry,  I C E l A N DA I r ,  T H E 
I C E l A N D I C  DA N C E  C O M pA N y,  H OT E l  TA N g I , 
M ávA l í ð ,  S í g r í ð U r  D ó r A ,  ó l A F U r  DA r r I 
ó l A F S S O N ,  E vA  r ú N  ÞO r g E I r S D óT T I r , 
H E l E N A  J ó N S D óT T I r ,  A r N F r í ð U r 
S I g U r D ó r S D óT T I r  A N D  Ag N A r  M á r 
M Ag N ú S S O N  F O r  A l l  T H E I r  H E l p.
 
F O r  C r A z y  I N  lOv E  W I T H  M r .  p E r F E C T 
S p E C I A l  T H A N k S  TO :   r E y k J Av í k  DA N C E 
F E S T I vA l ,  T H E  I C E l A N D I C  M I N I S T ry  O F 
C U lT U r E ,  S NÆF E l l S N E S  C U lT U r E  M I N I S T ry, 
J A N A  F E I N M A N  A N D  T H E  H U N T E r  C O l l E g E 
DA N C E  p r O g r A M ,  J E S S I C A  W I N O g r A D  A N D 
v I C k y  S H I C k  F O r  A l l  T H E I r  S U p p O rT,  T H E 
N AT I O N A l  BA l l E T  S C H O O l  O F  I C E l A N D, 
l AU r I E  U p r I C H A r D  A N D  T H E  D U B l I N  DA N C E 
F E S T I vA l ,  U g ly D U C k . p r O D U C T I O N S  A N D 
H I l D U r  k E T I l S D óT T I r .
10 11
C r E AT I O N  A N D
C H O r E O g r A p H y
C O l I N  D U N N E
D I r E C T I O N
S I N é A D  r U S H E
l I g H T I N g
C O l I N  g r E N F E l l
S O U N D  D E S I g N 
A N D  p r O C E S S I N g
F I O N á N  D E  BA r r A
F I l M  D E S I g N
S E A N  W E S Tg AT E
S O U N D  S C O r E
I A N  M C D O N N E l l 
 
S U p p O rT E D  By 
T H E  A rT S  C O U N C I l  / 
g ló r ,  E N N I S  /  C l A r E 
C O U N T y  C O U N C I l  / 
DAg H D H A  DA N C E 
C O M pA N y
Out of Time is a solo performance by Colin Dunne. 
known for his innovation, Dunne pushes the 
boundaries of traditional Irish dance to present an 
intimate, personal and provocative perspective of his 
contemporary relationship with the art form. With 
the assistance of sound engineer Fionán de Barra, his 
taps are processed live, then looped and remixed to 
create a hauntingly evocative soundscape. Dunne is 
accompanied on stage by a projected filmic chorus 
of traditional Irish dancers, including himself as a 10 
year old boy. Intimate and bold, Out of Time looks to 
the past for simple beginnings, as Dunne playfully 
renegotiates his relationship with the tradition that 
has shaped his life.
‘An intimate, sincere and funny artistic calling card 
that sums up why he is who he is and how he is 
where he is.’ The Irish Times 
“..‘Out of Time’ will delight and provoke in equal 
measure.” Irish Independent 
This meditative quartet is set to a tape of John Cage’s 
recitation in Milan of his 1977 sound-score ‘Empty 
Words’, based on writings by Henry David Thoreau. 
Cage’s pace is slow, prolonging and distorting the 
words so their literal sense is lost. The recording 
also features the response of the increasingly restive 
Milanese audience - yet Cage reads on, undeterred, 
and the dancers keep dancing. 
The beauty of this choreography is that it is free 
from narrative. The dancers tell no tale, refuse 
any speeches, any emotion or any theme and 
continuously unroll an inexorable flow of movement. 
In this way, they impose an enjoyment of their 
existence, saluted by an audience that has accepted, 
if not to listen, at least to look.
C H O r E O g r A p H y
A N g E l I N  p r E l J O C A J
M U S I C
J O H N  C Ag E   — E M p T y 
WO r D S
S p E C I A l  T H A N k S  TO 
g O r A N  v E J vO DA
A S S O C I AT E  A rT I S T I C 
D I r E C TO r
yO U r I  vA N  D E N  B O S C H 
r E H E A r S A l  A S S I S TA N T
C l AU D I A  D E  S M E T
C H O r E O lO g I S T
DA N y  l é v E Q U E
 
DA N C E r S
N ATAC H A  g r I M AU D, 
C é l I N E  M A r I é , 
S E r g I O  D I A z , 
yA N  g I r A l D O U
T H E  BA l l E T 
p r E l J O C A J ,  N AT I O N A l 
C H O r E O g r A p H I C 
C E N T r E  I S  S U B S I D I S E D 
By  T H E  C U lT U r E  A N D 
C O M M U N I C AT I O N 
M I N I S T ry  –  D r AC 
pAC A ,  T H E  p r Ov E N C E -
A l p E S - C ôT E  D ’A z U r 
r E g I O N ,  T H E  B O U C H E S 
D U  r H ô N E  C O U N T y 
C O U N C I l ,  T H E  pAyS 
D ’A I x  C O M M U N I T y, 
T H E  C I T y  O F  A I x- E N -
p r Ov E N C E  A N D  I T  I S 
S U p p O rT E D  By  T H E 
g r O U p E  pA rTO U C H E 
–  C A S I N O  M U N I C I pA l 
D ’A I x-T H E r M A l , 
H E l p I N g  I T  TO 
D E v E lO p  I T S  p r O J E C T S 
A N D  C U lT U r E S F r A N C E - 
M I N I S T ry  F O r 
F O r E I g N  A F FA I r S , 
H E l p I N g  TO  F I N A N C E 
I T S  Ov E r S E A S  TO U r S .
EMpTy MOvES (pArTS 
I&I I )  (2007)  WAS 
COMMISSIONED By THE 
FESTIvAl MONTpEllIEr 
DANSE 07
E M p T y  M Ov E S
( pA rT  I )  ( 2 0 0 4 )  WA S 
C O M M I S S I O N E D  By 
T H E  J OyC E  T H E AT E r ’ S 
S T E p H E N  A N D  C AT H y 
W E I N r OT H  F U N D  F O r 
N E W  WO r k
C O M M I S S I O N E D  A N D 
C O - p r O D U C E D  By 
B I E N N A l E  N AT I O N A l E 
D E  DA N S E  D U  vA l- D E -
M A r N E
“Empty Moves plays with empty space but there is 
nothing vain or empty about it”  libération
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C H O r E g r A p H y/ DA N C E
S A r A H  S k Ag g S
l I g H T I N g  D E S I g N
DAv I D  F E r r I 
 
S U p p O rT E D  By 
A M E r I C A N  DA N C E 
F E S T I vA l ,  H O l l I N S 
U N I v E r S I T y,  T H E 
M O O r E  FA M I ly  F U N D 
F O r  T H E  A rT S  O F 
T H E  M I N N E A p O l I S 
F O U N DAT I O N , 
T H E  r O B B  A N D 
E l I z A B E T H  T y l E r 
F O U N DAT I O N ,  T H E 
H E I N z  F O U N DAT I O N , 
A N D  H I g H E r  g r O U N D 
p r O J E C T S ,  I N C .
Dances for Airports is a minimalist solo inspired by, 
and performed to, Brian Eno’s Music for Airports. 
Skaggs performs an emotional and kinetic response 
to Eno’s music in a simple and spiritual space. 
lighting designer David Ferri creates an ambient, 
dense haze that envelops both audience and 
performer in a communal fog. In this unstable 
environment, Skaggs opens up a dialogue and space 
to reflect on our post 9/11 culture of disaster. A 
beautiful and contemplative performance.
 
Brian Eno is renowned for his development of 
ambient music. He has worked extensively in 
the field of music and has produced music in 
collaboration with U2, David Bowie, Talking Heads 
and more recently Coldplay.
Rankefod is an evolutionary solo performance 
celebrating the origin of the species by award-
winning Danish choreographer kitt Johnson. An 
anatomical marvel, Johnson moves like a magical 
creature from a bygone age. Animalistic, reptilian, 
insect-like, yet human, her body will metamorphose 
before your eyes.
 
This is the story of our evolution analysed with 
one fascinating body and set to a soundscape of 
computer-manipulated nature and animal sounds. A 
spectacle not to be missed.
C H O r E O g r A p H y/ DA N C E
k I T T  J O H N S O N
C O M p O S I T I O N / l I v E 
M U S I C
S T U r E  E r I C S O N
l I g H T  D E S I g N
M O g E N S  k J E M p F F
C O S T U M E  A N D  S E T 
D E S I g N
C H A r lOT T E 
Ö S T E r g A A r D
M A N Ag E r
S U S A N N E  DA N I g
x-AC T  I S  S U p p O rT E D 
By  T H E  C O M M I T T E E 
F O r  T H E  p E r F O r M I N g 
A rT S  U N D E r  T H E 
DA N I S H  A rT S  C O U N C I l . 
T H E  DA N I S H  A rT S 
C O U N C I l  A l S O 
S U p p O rT E D  T H E  TO U r 
TO  I r E l A N D.
r A N k E F O D  I S 
p r O D U C E D  By  k I T T 
J O H N S O N  x-AC T 
W I T H  T H E  S U p p O rT 
O F :  T H E  W I l H E l M 
H A N S E N  F O U N DAT I O N , 
T H E  AU g U S T I N U S 
F O U N DAT I O N , 
T H E  DA N I S H  A rT S 
F O U N DAT I O N  A N D 
T H E  DA N I S H  S TAT E 
WO r k S H O p S  F O r  A rT 
A N D  C r A F T S .
‘A magical dance animal who continuously 
spellbinds the eye’ Berlingske Tidende
“Skaggs comes across as one of the most original 
movers around...” The village voice
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14 15
C H O r E O g r A p H E r
r I S A  J A r O S lOW
C O M p O S E r
S C OT T  J O H N S O N
p E r F O r M E r S
E l I S E  k N U D S O N , 
g A B r I E l  F O r E S T I E r I , 
lU k E  g U Tg S E l l  & 
pAU l  S I N g H   
M U S I C  p E r F O r M E D  By 
C r A S H  E N S E M B l E
 
T H I S  p r O D U C T I O N 
WA S  M A D E  p O S S I B l E 
W I T H  T H E  S U p p O rT 
O F  DA N C E  I r E l A N D, 
I r I S H  M O D E r N  DA N C E 
T H E AT r E ,  D U B l I N  C I T y 
C O U N C I l ,  DA N C E H O U S E 
&  C r A S H  E N S E M B l E . 
Resist/Surrender exposes our assumptions about 
maleness with explosive physicality and startling 
intimacy. A barrage of male voices and driving rock 
rhythms dominate the original score composed by 
Scott Johnson and performed live by Ireland’s Crash 
Ensemble. Jaroslow’s exquisite company dancers are 
joined by a moving “chorus” of men drawn from the 
Dublin community. At once aggressive, competitive 
and tender, this critically-acclaimed work is packed 
with power.
 
risa Jaroslow has been making dance since 1974. 
At the centre of her work is a dedication to merging 
performance with community work.
Crash Ensemble was founded in 1997 by Donnacha 
Dennehy, Andrew Synott and Michael Seaver. They 
are renowned for their individual blend of music, 
video and electronics.
Rammed Earth investigates the deep impact that 
architecture has on both art and existence. O’Connor 
builds dance and movement from what is provided 
by the physical environment in this site specific 
work. positioned and repositioned in the space, 
the audience view the choreography from altering 
perspectives. Dancers move around you, in between 
you and behind you so that you can feel the rush of 
air their movements create.
 
Rammed Earth is created in collaboration with 
O’Connor’s longtime artistic partners - lighting 
designers Michael O’Connor and Brian MacDevitt 
and composer James Baker - and is performed by his 
four versatile dancers.
SEATINg WIll BE prOvIDED. AUDIENCE MEMBErS 
SHOUlD BE prEpArED TO CArry THEIr CHAIrS 
FrOM plACE TO plACE AS THE DANCErS MOvE 
THrOUgH THE SpACE.
C H O r E O g r A p H y
T E r E  O ’ C O N N O r
M U S I C
J A M E S  BA k E r
l I g H T I N g  D E S I g N 
B r I A N  M AC D E v I T T  A N D 
M I C H A E l  O ’ C O N N O r
p E r F O r M E r S
H I l A ry  C l A r k , 
H E AT H E r  O l S O N , 
M AT T H E W  r O g E r S , 
C H r I S TO p H E r 
W I l l I A M S
rAMMED EArTH WAS MADE pOSSIBlE  By  THE 
DOrIS  DUkE FUND FOr DANCE OF  THE NATIONAl 
DANCE prOJECT,  A  prOgrAM ADMINISTErED 
By  THE NEW ENglAND FOUNDATION FOr 
THE ArTS  WITH FUNDINg FrOM THE DOrIS 
DUkE CHArITABlE FOUNDATION,  THE FOrD 
FOUNDATION,  THE ANDrEW W.  MEllON 
FOUNDATION,  JpMOrgAN CHASE FOUNDATION 
AND METlIFE  FOUNDATION.  rAMMED EArTH 
HAS AlSO BEEN MADE pOSSIBlE  WITH CrIT ICAl 
SUppOrT FrOM THE MUlTI -ArTS  prODUCTION 
(MAp)  FUND;  THE NATIONAl ENDOWMENT FOr THE 
ArTS  (A  FEDErAl AgENCy) ;  AlTrIA  grOUp,  INC . ; 
BOSSAk-HEIlBrON CHArITABlE FOUNDATION;  THE 
NEW yOrk STATE  COUNCIl  ON THE ArTS  (A  STATE 
AgENCy) ,  AND THE gENErOUS SUppOrT OF  THE 
pATrONS OF  TErE O ’CONNOr DANCE.
 
r A M M E D  E A rT H  WA S  A l S O  M A D E  p O S S I B l E  W I T H 
F U N D S  F r O M  T H E  2 0 0 7 - 0 8  DA N S pAC E  p r O J E C T 
C O M M I S S I O N I N g  I N I T I AT I v E  W I T H  S U p p O rT 
F r O M  T H E  M I D -S I z E  p r E S E N T I N g  O r g A N I z AT I O N S 
I N I T I AT I v E ,  I M p l E M E N T E D  By  T H E  N O N p r O F I T 
F I N A N C E  F U N D  A N D  F U N D E D  By  T H E  D O r I S  D U k E 
C H A r I TA B l E  F O U N DAT I O N . ‘Whatever you think it means in terms of a message, the image burns itself in to your brain, in to your 
gut’  The village voice
 “Mr. O’Connor transmuted dry, rigorous, minimal 
movement into rhythmically complex, textured
encounters among his four superb dancers to create 
a kind of poem of richness and emotional depth”.  
The New york Times
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D E v I S E D  A N D 
p E r F O r M E D  By
C A r O l I N E  B OW D I TC H 
A N D  F I O N A  W r I g H T
 
S U p p O rT E D  By 
T H E  A rT S  C O U N C I l 
E N g l A N D  A N D 
DA N C E  C I T y
girl jonah premieres She Was A Knife Thrower’s 
Assistant and presents This Two in their first appear-
ance at the Dublin Dance Festival. These intimate 
duets are executed in their own unique style as they 
embark on a fascinating journey to discover how 
their bodies work, both individually and together. In-
trospective and revealing, this journey of discovery 
evolves before your eyes... bodies dancing, bodies 
dancing different dances, bodies dancing the same 
dances differently.  
 
girl jonah is Caroline Bowditch and Fiona Wright. 
As individuals they have many differences (one 
Australian, one British; one disabled, one non-
disabled) but together they collaborate to explore 
both their similarities and differences, challenging 
conventional assumptions about the dancing body. 
Since they began their collaboration over three years 
ago, girl jonah has been proactive in raising the 
visibility of disabled artists.
B r O U g H T  TO  yO U 
By  D U B l I N  DA N C E 
F E S T I vA l  A N D 
pAv I l I O N  T H E AT r E , 
D ú N  l AO g H A I r E 
A S  pA rT  O F  T H E 
D D F  F E S T I vA l + 
p r O g r A M M E . 
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Dublin Dance Festival is delighted 
to co-present, with project 
Arts Centre and the pavilion 
Theatre, two extraordinary dance 
performances that augment and 
complement this year’s festival 
programme:
FEST IvAl  +
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Could I Just Draw Your Attention to the Brevity of Life? is 
a witty observation on our need for entertainment and 
our capacity for constant distraction. Saire’s dancers 
move through a series of pop culture sequences; 
acrobatics mingle with magic, can-can and tap danc-
ers. playful, sexy, witty yet thoughtful: this meditation 
on the meaning and methods of entertainment is a 
colourful dance theatre show from philippe Saire, a 
master of the unexpected.
C H O r E O g r A p H y  By 
p H I l I p p E  S A I r E  I N 
C O l l A B O r AT I O N  W I T H 
T H E  DA N C E r S
DA N C E r S
p H I l I p p E  C H O S S O N
A N N E  D E l A H Ay E
k A r I N E  g r A S S E T
g I l l E S  v I A N D I E r
M I k E  W I N T E r
M I C k A E l  H E N r OTAy-
D E l AU N Ay
l I g H T
l AU r E N T  J U N O D
S O U N D
C H r I S TO p H E  B O l lO N D I
A rT I S T I C  A Dv I C E
M A S S I M O  F U r l A N
C O S T U M E S
I S A  B O U C H A r l AT
p r O D U C T I O N 
A S S I S TA N T
M U r I E l  I M BAC H
S TAg E  M A N Ag E r
yA N N  S E r E z
p H OTO g r A p H E r
M A r I O  D E l  C U rTO
C H O r E g r A p H y/ DA N C E
J E A N  B U T l E r 
Dancer Jean Butler reprises her first solo perfor-
mance piece, does she take sugar? for this year’s 
festival. This intimate solo is a juxtaposition of 
interior and exterior and a challenge to her tradi-
tional dancing roots. Sitting alone in the dark, Butler 
performs her new movement language through text, 
film, sound and silence. Does she take sugar? Is a 
project Arts Centre Commission.
‘Butler poignantly 
bares her soul.’ The 
Irish Times
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ABBEY THEATRE - FoRSYTHE CoMPANY
THrEE ATMOSpHErIC STUDIES 
8pM
DANCEHoUSE - FRozEN IN TIME 
pHOTOgrApHy ExHIBITION 
10AM - 10pM
DANCEHoUSE - FRozEN IN TIME 
pHOTOgrApHy ExHIBITION 
10AM - 5pM
DANCEHoUSE - FRozEN IN TIME 
pHOTOgrApHy ExHIBITION 
10AM - 10pM
DANCEHoUSE - FRozEN IN TIME 
pHOTOgrApHy ExHIBITION 
10AM - 6pM
woRkSHoPS IN BlUE
CLASS IN grEENPoST PERFoRMANCE DISCUSSIoNS IN yEllOW
RE-PRESENTING IRELAND EVENTS IN MAgENTA
GRAND CANAL SqUARE - BUMPER To BUMPER 
DDF & DDDA IN ASSOCIATION WITH pHANTOM 105.2 
7pM (gATES 6.30pM)
ABBEY THEATRE - FoRSYTHE CoMPANY
THrEE ATMOSpHErIC STUDIES 
8pM
SS MICHAEL & JoHN
BEToNTANC - WrESTlINg
DOSTOIEvSky — 9pM
SS MICHAEL & JoHN
BEToNTANC - WrESTlINg
DOSTOIEvSky — 9pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
JEAN BUTLER - DOES SHE TAkE SUgAr? 
6pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
JENNY RoCHE - SOlO3 
8pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
CoLIN DUNNE - OUT OF TIME
8pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
JEAN BUTLER DOES SHE TAkE SUgAr? 
6pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
JEAN BUTLER DOES SHE TAkE SUgAr? 
6pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
CoLIN DUNNE OUT OF TIME 
8pM
1
2
3
4
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
APRIL
MAY
FEST IVAL  AT  A  GLANCE
MoRNING/AFTERNooN EVENING/N IGHT
ABBEY THEATRE - FoRSYTHE CoMPANY
THrEE ATMOSpHErIC STUDIES -
3pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
IoANA PoPoVICI - pOrTrAIT 
8pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
IoANA PoPoVICI - pOrTrAIT 
8pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
JENNY RoCHE - SOlO3 
8pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
kITT JoHNSoN - rANkEFOD
8pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
kITT JoHNSoN - rANkEFOD
8pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - CUBE 
WAlk DON’T rUN (FIlM) 
5pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - CUBE 
WAlk DON’T rUN (FIlM)
5pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - CUBE 
SARAH SkAGGS - DANCES FOr 
AIrpOrTS — 7pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - CUBE 
SARAH SkAGGS - DANCES FOr 
AIrpOrTS — 7pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - CUBE 
SARAH SkAGGS - DANCES FOr 
AIrpOrTS — 7pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - CUBE
GIRL JoNAH - THIS TWO 
1pM/5pM/7.30pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - CUBE
GIRL JoNAH - SHE WAS A kNIFE 
THrOWEr’S ASSISTANT — 1pM/2pM/5pM
SS MICHAEL & JoHN - REYkJAVIk DANCE
HUNDAHEppNI & CrAzy IN lOvE WITH 
Mr pErFECT — 9pM
PAVILIoN THEATRE - PHILIPPE SAIRE
CAN I JUST DrAW yOUr ATTENTION TO 
THE BrEvITy OF lIFE? — 8pM
PAVILIoN THEATRE - PHILIPPE SAIRE
CAN I JUST DrAW yOUr ATTENTION TO 
THE BrEvITy OF lIFE? — 8pM
THE ARk - DAVID MIDDENDoRP
DrEAMSkETCH/DUSTBUSTEr/BrEAD-pEACE 
SCHOOl pErFOrMANCE-10.15AM/12.15pM
THE ARk - DSCHUNGAL wIEN
SUrprISE
SCHOOl pErFOrMANCE-10.15AM
THE ARk - DSCHUNGAL wIEN
SUrprISE
SCHOOl pErFOrMANCE-10.15AM
THE ARk - DSCHUNGAL wIEN
SUrprISE
1pM/4pM
THE ARk - DAVID MIDDENDoRP
DrEAMSkETCH/DUSTBUSTEr/BrEAD-pEACE 
pUBlIC-2pM/4pM
THE ARk - DAVID MIDDENDoRP
DrEAMSkETCH/DUSTBUSTEr/BrEAD-pEACE 
pUBlIC - 2pM
SS MICHAEL & JoHN - REYkJAVIk DANCE
HUNDAHEppNI & CrAzy IN lOvE WITH 
Mr pErFECT — 9pM
SS MICHAEL & JoHN - REYkJAVIk DANCE
HUNDAHEppNI & CrAzy IN lOvE WITH 
Mr pErFECT — 9pM
DANCEHoUSE 
MIxED BIll 1 - 2pM
MIxED BIll 2 - 3pM
DANCEHoUSE 
MIxED BIll 1 - 3.30pM
MIxED BIll 2 - 5pM
DANCEHoUSE 
MIxED BIll 1 - 2pM
MIxED BIll 2 - 3pM
DANCEHoUSE 
MIxED BIll 1 - 3.30pM
MIxED BIll 2 - 5pM
DANCEHoUSE - woRkSHoP
gIrl JONAH
1pM - 5pM
GRAND CANAL SqUARE 
BlOCk pArTy
12NOON/1pM
GRAND CANAL SqUARE 
BlOCk pArTy
12NOON/1pM
SS MICHAEL & JoHN 
TERE o’CoNNoR - rAMMED 
EArTH — 9pM
SS MICHAEL & JoHN 
TERE o’CoNNoR - rAMMED 
EArTH — 9pM
SS MICHAEL & JoHN 
TERE o’CoNNoR - rAMMED 
EArTH — 9pM
o’REILLY THEATRE - RISA JARoSLow 
& CRASH ENSEMBLE 
rESIST/SUrrENDEr — 8pM
o’REILLY THEATRE - RISA JARoSLow 
& CRASH ENSEMBLE 
rESIST/SUrrENDEr — 8pM
MEETINGHoUSE SqUARE
RTE - DANCE oN THE BoX 
SCrEENINg 
MEETINGHoUSE SqUARE
RTE - DANCE oN THE BoX 
10pM
o’REILLY THEATRE - BALLET PRELJoCAJ
EMpTy MOvES (pArT 1 & 2)
8pM
o’REILLY THEATRE - BALLET PRELJoCAJ
EMpTy MOvES (pArT 1 & 2)
8pM
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - UPSTAIRS
CoLIN DUNNE OUT OF TIME 
8pM
DANCEHoUSE 
DAvID & AIN gOrDON 
12NOON - 5pM
DANCEHoUSE  
DAvID & AIN gOrDON 
12NOON - 5pM
DANCEHoUSE
DAvID & AIN gOrDON 
12NOON - 5pM
THE ARk 
glITTErBIrD
2pM
20 21
JACkIE SkELLY’S GYM
pAll gAlE - DANCE STEp
11.30AM
JACkIE SkELLY’S GYM
pAll gAlE - DANCE STEp
11.30AM
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DAvID MIDDENDOrp/FrONTAAl prODUCTIE - 
DREAMSkETCH/DUSTBUSTER/BREAD-PEACE  
APR 25 -10.15AM/12.15AM (SCHOOlS ONly)
APR 26 -2pM/4pM (pUBlIC) APR 27 -2pM (pUBlIC)
DURATIoN — 60 MINS  
TICkETS — €10/8 CONCESSIONS
Dreamsketch, an exciting dance piece by the 
renowned choreographer David Middendorp, mixes 
fantasy and reality. As daydreams melt together 
into dance and video-animations, two dancers are 
challenged on stage by a character in the form of a 
computer animation. The result is a fascinating game 
between silhouettes, in which the human body and 
the computer together build a surrealistic world. In 
Dreamsketch things that you would expect to find 
only in dreams appear to be reality!
Norway
lEIF HErNES & EllEN OS - 
GLITTERBIRD - ART FoR THE VERY YoUNG  
APR 19 -2pM  DURATIoN — 90 MINS  TICkETS — €5
DDF and T he Ark are delighted to present a 
unique opportunity for audiences in Ireland to hear 
Choreographer and professor leif Hernes and cand. 
paed. Ellen Os talk about the acclaimed international 
project, Glitterbird (2003 – 2006). The intention of 
this innovative European project was to create and 
commission high-quality art for very young children 
(0 – 3 years) in Norway, Finland, France, Denmark, 
Hungary and Italy. Glitterbird inspired artists and 
practitioners worldwide to focus on developing 
art for the very young. Join leif and Ellen for a lively 
exchange of ideas, and the opportunity to 
ask questions and share learnings from this 
fascinating initiative.
plEASE CONTACT THE 
Ark ON 01 670 7788 
FOr FUrTHEr DETAIlS 
ON DANCE WOrkSHOpS 
FOr SCHOOlS By JUNk 
ENSEMBlE AND TO 
BOOk FOr SCHOOlS 
pErFOrMANCES. 
TICkETS €6.50 / €4.50
glITTErBIrD
THIS EvENT IS 
SUITABlE FOr ArTS 
prACTITIONErS, 
EDUCATIONAlISTS, 
pArENTS AND 
THOSE WOrkINg IN 
EArly CHIlDHOOD 
DEvElOpMENT. TICkETS 
FOr THIS EvENT ArE 
AvAIlABlE AT THE
 Ark ONly
üBErrASCHUNg
SUITABlE FOr 
CHIlDrEN AgE 3+ AND 
THEIr FAMIlIES
DrEAMSkETCH
SUITABlE FOr 
CHIlDrEN AgE 8+ AND 
THEIr FAMIlIES
Austria
DSCHUNgEl WIEN (THEATrE HOUSE FOr yOUNg 
AUDIENCES IN MUSEUM QUArTIEr, vIENNA) - 
ÜBERRASCHUNG (SURPRISE)
MAY 1 / 2 -10.15AM (SCHOOlS ONly)
MAY 3 - 1pM/4pM (pUBlIC) 
DURATIoN — 50 MINS  
TICkETS — €10/8 CONCESSIONS
This celebrated international dance theatre piece, 
complete with live music, will guide young audiences 
impressively into its wondrous world of surprises.
Surprises can be the best experiences of a day but 
often the most beautiful surprises just happen out of 
the blue. But how do they actually sound? Do they 
make noises? Do several surprises together 
make a melody? Join us at The Ark to find out!
Dreamsketch
Surprise
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MIxED BIll 2 - DANCEHoUSE
APR 25/26 -3.30pM 
MAY 2/3 -5pM
DURATIoN — 45MINS (W/INTErvAl)
TICkETS — €10
liz roche presents a work-in-progress 
duet with katherine O’Malley. Entitled 
Untitled (15 mins), the piece is inspired 
by Jackson pollock’s painting of the same 
name. roche’s choreography focuses on 
‘uncensored’ and ‘free-flow’ movement. 
Mary Wycherley & Jürgen Simpson 
presents Receiving Systems (15 mins). 
Receiving Systems is from a series of studies 
implementing composed structures and 
real-time interaction between sound and 
movement and video. 
Mairead vaughan & Dara O’Brien presents 
Being no where else (10mins) a new
solo dance and music project, a 
development of a dance aesthetic garnered
through research in to ethnic dance
 
MIxED BIll 1 - DANCEHoUSE
APR 25/26 -2pM 
MAY 2/3 -3pM
DURATIoN — 60MINS (W/INTErvAl)
TICkETS — €10
ponydance theatre co presents put your 
left leg in, a 30-minute cocktail of dance, 
theatre and comedy. Choreography: 
leonie McDonagh. 
Myriad Dance Company presents 
Behindtheeyesliesbone, a dance about love
layering life. re-presenting Ireland offers 
another opportunity to see this piece 
following its success at Dublin Fringe 
Festival 2006. Choreography by Ella Clarke.
TICkETS FOr rE-
prESENTINg IrElAND 
EvENTS ArE AvAIlABlE 
AT THE vENUES ONly. 
plEASE NOTE THAT 
BlOCk pArTy IS A 
UNTICkETED EvENT.
BlOCk pArTy (OUTDOOr pErFOrMANCE) 
- GRAND CANAL SqUARE
APRIL 25 /26 -12 NOON / 1pM  
DURATIoN — 30MINS
Dance Theatre of Ireland’s Block Party is a 
site-specific performance which will take 
place at grand Canal Square. This short, 
colourful, vibrant piece is accompanied by 
live musicans and suitable for all ages. 
WAlk DON’T rUN (FIlM) - PRoJECT CUBE
APRIL 25 / 26 — 5pM 
DURATIoN — 35MINS   TICkETS — €5
rebecca Walter’s film Walk Don’t Run, 
co-directed by Mark linnane for Catapult 
Dance, takes place at a busy traffic 
intersection. The choreography comprises 
of 10 short segments performed for the 
occupants of the stopped cars by four 
dancers during the 15 seconds when the 
lights are red.
Dublin Dance Festival and Dance Ireland are committed 
to providing dance artists with opportunities and 
platforms from which to present their work. Supported 
by Culture Ireland, re-presenting Ireland is a mixed bill 
of Irish dance work, a showcase for some of the best 
talent throughout Ireland. This year’s exciting showcase 
will include live performance, dance on film & site 
specific work in a variety of locations.
The work presented in re-presenting Ireland has 
been chosen by the following panel; paul Johnson 
(Chief Executive Dance Ireland), Michael klein 
(Artistic Director - Daghdha Dance Co), Mary Nunan 
(Independent Dance Artist), laurie Uprichard (Artistic 
Director Dublin Dance Festival) and Willie White 
(Artistic Director project Arts Centre).
rE -prESENT INg 
IrElAND
24 25
Dublin Dance Festival presents a series of moderated 
post-show discussions with artists and performers 
from this year’s festival. 
WIllIAM FOrSyTHE - THrEE ATMOSpHErIC STUDIES 
ABBEY THEATRE 
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION* - FrIDAy AprIl 18
Moderated by Michael klien and Steve valk
For more information on William Forsythe and Three 
Atmospheric Studies please see page 7.
plEASE NOTE THIS IS A TICkETED EvENT. TICkETS FOr THE 
DISCUSSION ArE FrEE OF CHArgE BUT MUST BE BOOkED 
FrOM THE ABBEy BOx OFFICE prIOr TO THE EvENT. IT IS 
NOT COMpUlSOry TO HAvE A SHOW TICkET TO ATTEND THIS 
pOST-SHOW DISCUSSION.
 
IOANA MONA pOpOvICI & NANOHACH –pOrTrAIT
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - SPACE UPSTAIRS
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION MONDAy AprIl 21
For more information on Ioana Mono popovici and 
Portrait please see page 8.
 
BETONTANC – WrESTlINg DOSTOIEvSky
SS MICHAEL & JoHN’S - UPSTAIRS
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION WEDNESDAy AprIl 23 
For more information on Betontanc and Wrestling 
Dostoievsky please see page 9.
JENNy rOCHE & CHOrEOgrApHErS - SOlO3
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - SPACE UPSTAIRS
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION THUrSDAy AprIl 24
For more information on Jenny roche and Solo3 
please see page 10.
COlIN DUNNE –OUT OF TIME
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - SPACE UPSTAIRS
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION MONDAy AprIl 28 
For more information on Colin Dunne and Out of Time 
please see page 12. 
BAllET prElJOCAJ – EMpTy MOvES (pArTS I & II)
o’REILLY THEATRE
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION TUESDAy AprIl 29
For more information on Ballet preljocaj and Empty 
Moves (Parts I & II) please see page 13.
kITT JOHNSON – rANkEFOD
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - SPACE UPSTAIRS
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION WEDNESDAy AprIl 30
For more information on kitt Johnson and Rankefod 
please see page 15. 
TErE O’CONNOr & COMpANy – rAMMED EArTH
SS MICHAEL & JoHN’S - UPSTAIRS
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION THUrSDAy MAy 1 
For more information on Tere O’Connor and Rammed 
Earth please see page 17.
rISA JArOSlOW & DANCErS – rESIST/SUrrENDEr
o’REILLY THEATRE
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION FrIDAy MAy 2
For more information on risa Jaroslow and Resist/
Surrender please see page 16.
gIrl JONAH (CArOlINE BOWDITCH & FIONA WrIgHT) – 
THIS TWO & SHE WAS A kNIFE THrOWErS ASSISTANT
PRoJECT ARTS CENTRE - CUBE
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION FrIDAy MAy 2 FOllOWINg 
5pM pErFOrMANCE
For more information on girl jonah and their 
productions please see page 18.
FESTIvAl+
pHIlIppE SAIrE & COMpANy – CAN I JUST DrAW yOUr 
ATTENTION TO THE BrEvITy OF lIFE?
PAVILIoN THEATRE, DUN LAoGHAIRE
pOST–SHOW DISCUSSION SATUrDAy MAy 3
For more information on philippe Saire and Can I 
Just Draw Your Attention to the Brevity of Life? please 
see page 19.
I F  yO U  A r E 
I N T E r E S T E D  I N 
TA k I N g  pA rT  I N  T H I S 
WO r k S H O p,  p l E A S E 
C O N TAC T  DA N C E 
I r E l A N D  D I r E C T ly  TO 
r E S E rv E  yO U r  p l AC E , 
O N  0 1  8 5 5  8 8 0 0 . 
A  D I S C O U N T E D 
T I C k E T  TO  S E E  T H r E E 
AT M O S p H E r I C  S T U D I E S 
I S  AvA I l A B l E  TO  A l l 
pA rT I C I pA N T S  TA k I N g 
pA rT  I N  T H E  g O r D O N 
WO r k S H O p.  T H E S E 
A r E  l I M I T E D  TO  1  p E r 
p E r S O N .  F O r  M O r E 
I N F O r M AT I O N  p l E A S E 
S E E  O U r  W E B S I T E  - 
DUBlINDANCEFESTIvAl.IE
D U B l I N  DA N C E  F E S T I vA l ,  I N  A S S O C I AT I O N 
W I T H  DA N C E  I r E l A N D,  I S  D E l I g H T E D  TO 
O F F E r  WO r k S H O p S  D E S I g N E D  F O r  A rT I S T S 
F r O M  A l l  g E N r E S  W H O  A r E  I N T E r E S T E D  I N 
C O l l A B O r AT I N g  W I T H  DA N C E :
Move To Question is a unique opportunity to take 
part in a workshop taught by movement and 
theatre artists Ain gordon and David gordon. Move 
to Question examines the creative process: choices 
we make, don’t make, don’t realise we’re making. 
This workshop explores conscious and unconscious 
habits and other creative viruses, as well as 
perception versus taste when examining our own 
work or the work of others. Equal emphasis will be 
given to aggressively moderated discussion.
participants are asked to arrive with and/or to create 
new material in class: to be shown, taught and 
repeated while altering conditions and/or context. 
It is recommended that attendees see Forsythe 
Company, Three Atmospheric Studies while taking part 
in this workshop. 
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DAvID gOrDON
(DIrECTOr/CHOrEOgrApHEr/EDITOr)
David is a founding artist of pick Up performance Co, 
grand Union and Judson Church  performances. He 
has been commissioned for choreography and direct-
ing by New york organisations including American 
Ballet Theater, Dance Theater Workshop, Danspace 
project and The Actors Studio, and london’s Dance 
Umbrella and the Barbican.  
 
AIN gOrDON
(WrITEr/ DIrECTOr/ACTOr)
Ain is a three-time Obie Award winning writer, 
director, and actor, a two-time NyFA fellow and the 
recipient of a John Simon guggenheim Memorial 
Foundation Fellowship in playwriting. gordon has 
been commissioned/produced/presented by Soho 
rep, New york Theater Workshop, Dance Theater 
Workshop, performance Space 122, Dancing In The 
Streets, the public Theatre and American Music 
Theater Festival (pA). Ain also wrote for the NBC 
series Will & grace.
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DANCE STEP - (CLASS)
VENUE — JACkIE SkElly FITNESS
DATES — SATUrDAy AprIl 19 & SUNDAy AprIl 20
TIMES — 11.30AM 
This is your chance to step up and take your place 
centre stage.
NyC fitness legend pall gale make his Irish debut 
with Dance Step - a unique aerobics class that 
combines basic step moves with his formal dance 
training and musical theatre background. Dance, 
have fun and get fit in this chorus line class under 
the guidance of the larger-than-life pall gale. Will 
you be running for a spot in the front row or left in 
the wings? Come see which group you fall into at 
Jackie Skelly Fitness, Clarendon Street.
 
The class is open to all abilities, no previous dance 
training required.
F O r  M O r E  I N F O r M AT I O N  A B O U T  TA k I N g  pA rT  I N 
DA N C E  S T E p  p l E A S E  v I S I T  W W W. D U B l I N DA N C E -
F E S T I vA l . I E  O r  C O N TAC T  J AC k I E  S k E l ly  F I T N E S S 
O N  0 1  6 7 7  0 0 4 0
INTRoDUCING GIRL JoNAH
VENUE — DANCEHOUSE 
DATE — MAy 4
TIME — 1pM-5pM
FEE — €50/30 (DANCE IrElAND MEMBErS)
girl jonah are two choreographers, (one Australian, 
one British; one disabled, one non-disabled), 
currently working together. With more than 
fifteen years of independent solo and collabora-
tive performance-making and directing between 
them, these artists are committed to an intelligent 
experimentation that is rooted in the bodily experi-
ence. During this workshop you will get a unique 
insight into the choreographic tools applied by these 
practitioners in creating their work as they share 
with you their working process and teach you some 
of the company’s rep. 
T H I S  WO r k S H O p  I S  O p E N  TO 
D I S A B l E D  A N D  N O N - D I S A B l E D 
DA N C E r S .  pA rT I C I pA N T S 
S H O U l D  H Av E  S O M E  DA N C E 
E x p E r I E N C E ,  N OT  S U I TA B l E 
F O r  B E g I N N E r S .  I F  yO U  A r E 
I N T E r E S T E D  I N  TA k I N g  pA rT 
I N  T H I S  WO r k S H O p  p l E A S E 
C O N TAC T  J A N E T  H E A ly,  A rT S  & 
D I S A B I l I T y  I r E l A N D  D I r E C T ly 
TO  r E S E rv E  yO U r  p l AC E ,  O N 
0 1  4 7 3 6 6 0 0  O r  v I A  E M A I l  AT 
A D I @ C r E AT E - I r E l A N D. I E .  
T H I S  WO r k S H O p  I S  S U p p O rT E D 
By  A rT S  &  D I S A B I l I T y  I r E l A N D 
( A D I ) .  A D I  I S  A  N AT I O N A l  A rT S 
D E v E lO p M E N T  O r g A N I S AT I O N 
S T r I v I N g  TO  p r O M OT E  T H E 
E N g Ag E M E N T  O F  p E O p l E  W I T H 
D I S A B I l I T I E S  I N  T H E  A rT S 
AT  T H E  H I g H E S T  l E v E l  A S 
AU D I E N C E  M E M B E r S ,  A rT I S T S , 
p E r F O r M E r S ,  pA rT I C I pA N T S , 
A Dv I S O r S  A N D  E M p lOy E E S .  I F 
yO U  WO U l D  l I k E  TO  F I N D  O U T 
M O r E  A B O U T  T H E  WO r k  O F 
A rT S  &  D I S A B I l I T y  I r E l A N D 
v I S I T  W W W. A D I A rT S . I E  O r 
E M A I l  A D I @ C r E AT E - I r E l A N D. I E 
FRo
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venue — DANCEHOUSE
dates — MArCH 31 - AprIl 20   
times — MON-THUrS: 10AM-10pM
SAT: 10AM-6pM / SUN : 12NOON-5pM
entry — FrEE
Frozen in Time, photographs of Dance 
is a world-wide touring exhibition 
presented by the goethe-Institut 
in collaboration with Dublin Dance 
Festival and DanceHouse. This 
stunning exhibition features a series 
of images that set out to preserve the 
fleeting fragments of movement that 
become lost amidst a sequence of 
dance, offering a unique opportunity to 
view dance devoid of motion. 
This exhibition is on view at 
DanceHouse  from March 31 – April 
20. Frozen in Time includes work by 
peter Welz, gert Weigelt and features 
images of The Forsythe Company, who 
are performing in this year’s festival.
‘The only record of the 
art of dance is in the 
other arts’ 
Martha graham
‘It is impossible to 
photograph dance 
without loving it’ 
Thomas ThorauschIM
Ag
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RTÉ DANCE oN THE BoX 
(DANCE FIlM SCrEENINg)
VENUE — rTé TElEvISION
DATES — AprIl 28 - MAy 2
In 2006 rTé and The Arts Council joined forces to 
create the rTé Dance On The Box initiative, resulting 
in the commission of four short dance films. They 
premiered on rTé Television to over 600,000 
viewers and were screened in Meeting House Square 
as part of the 2006 International Dance Festival 
Ireland.
 
Following the success of the 2006 edition of rTé 
Dance on the Box, the Arts Council and rTé are 
delighted to partner on a 2008 edition which 
will be screened as part of this year’s festival 
programme. This partnership brings the energy and 
imagination of contemporary Irish dance artists and 
film-makers to television viewers and will allow a 
national audience to take part in the festival.  This 
year’s commissioned films will be screened on rTé 
Television between Monday April 28 and Friday May 
2 and again in Meeting House Square, Temple Bar as 
part of the first annual Dublin Dance Festival on May 
2 & 3 from 10pm. 
 
DETAIlS OF THE FIlMS COMMISSIONED THIS yEAr 
WIll BE ANNOUNCED IN MArCH -  FOr MOrE 
INFOrMATION SEE WWW.DUBlINDANCEFESTIvAl.IE
WWW.rTE.IE/DANCEONTHEBOx
28 29
GRAND CANAL SqUARE
DATES — AprIl 19   
TIMES — 7pM - 10pM  
GATES oPEN — 6.30pM 
T ICkETS  ARE  FREE 
oF  CHARGE  AND 
AVA ILABLE  FoR 
CoLLECT IoN FRoM:
T H E  B Ox  O F F I C E  @
T H E  C H Q  B U I l D I N g
I F S C ,  D O C k l A N D S ,
D U B l I N  1
A p r I l  2  A N D  3  O N ly
a n d
D U B l I N  DA N C E 
F E S T I vA l  B Ox  O F F I C E
T E M p l E  BA r  C U lT U r A l 
I N F O r M AT I O N  C E N T r E 
( O p p O S I T E  M E E T I N g 
H O U S E  S Q UA r E )
1 2  E A S T  E S S E x  S T r E E T, 
T E M p l E  BA r ,  D U B l I N  2 
F r O M  A p r I l  4
T I C k E T S  l I M I T E D  TO  4 
p E r  p E r S O N .  /  S T r I C T ly 
Ov E r  1 8 S  –  I D  M U S T  B E 
p r E S E N T E D  AT  T H E  T I M E 
O F  C O l l E C T I O N  A N D  AT 
T H E  E v E N T.  /  T I C k E T S 
D O  N OT  g UA r A N T E E 
A D M I S S I O N  A F T E r  7 . 1 5 p M .  
T H I S  I S  A N  O U T D O O r 
E v E N T  -  p l E A S E  D r E S S 
WA r M ly.
T H I S  I S  A  B r OA D C A S T 
E v E N T  -  AT T E N D E E S  M U S T 
B r I N g  H E A D p H O N E S  A N D 
A N  F M  r A D I O  D E v I C E .
Now it’s your turn. Show us your moves on grand 
Canal Square, Docklands at the first ever Dublin Dance 
Festival headphone disco, BUMPER TO BUMPER. 
Be seen - but not heard - at this free, outdoor 
opportunity to strut your stuff on the festival’s opening 
weekend. With phantom 105.2’s Sinéad Ní Mhórdha 
and Jim Carroll going head to head on the decks, 
BUMPER TO BUMPER is guaranteed to have yOU dancing 
at the disco. 
This is a broadcast event. Just bring your headphones 
and FM radio device tuned to 105.2 (and your dancing 
shoes) for a nifty, noiseless night out!
DUBlIN DANCE FESTIvAl AND DUBlIN DOCklANDS 
DEvElOpMENT AUTHOrITy prESENT
BUMPER 
to 
BUMPER 
(a headphone disco)
IN
 AS
SOCIATION WITH
)))
) ) )
FOr MOrE INFOrMATION vISIT 
WWW.DUBlINDANCEFESTIvAl.IE
WWW.DUBlINDOCklANDS.IE
WWW.pHANTOM.IE


C O M E  DA N C E 
W I T H  U S … 
B E  A  F E S T I vA l 
F r I E N D
By becoming a festival 
friend, not only will you 
enhance yOUr festival 
experience, you’ll also be 
providing vital support 
to the sustainability and 
development of Dublin’s 
ONly dance festival. 
Whoever you are, whatever 
you do, there is a level of 
support and involvement 
that can benefit you:
warm Up – Student Friend €25
get started with our student package.* Benefits include:
 25% discount on full price tickets for festival productions
 Ticket offers on selected events
 Advance information on festival events
 Festival club membership
 
Step Up To The Barre - Festival Friend €100
Take to the floor for a great festival experience. Benefits include:
 Two complimentary tickets to a festival performance**
 10% discount on full price tickets for festival productions
 Ticket offers on selected events
 Advance information on all festival events
 Festival club membership
 Acknowledgement of your support on the festival website
 
Stretch It out - Festival Partner €250
For a unique festival experience. All Festival Friend benefits plUS:
 Two tickets to an intimate dress rehearsal with The Forsythe 
 Company, followed by a wine and hors d’oeuvres reception with   
 William Forsythe and the dancers.
Take The Lead - Festival Patron €1,000
go one step further for something extra special: an ideal option for corporate 
support. patron benefits include:
 TEN complimentary tickets to festival performances **
 group discount available on all full-price ticket purchases
 Dedicated vIp assistance with all bookings
 Ticket offers on selected events
 Advance information on all festival events
 Festival club membership
 Acknowledgement of your support on the festival website
IF yOU WOUlD lIkE AN ExTrA SpECIAl ExpErIENCE AT THIS yEAr’S 
FESTIvAl, SIgN Up NOW By COMplETINg THE FOrM OvErlEAF:
T E r M S  &  C O N D I T I O N S  - proof of student status required / **From a selection by the Festival Director / Festival Friends and partners can purchase a maximum of 2 discounted 
tickets per show / Student Friends can purchase a maximum of 1 discounted ticket per show / Festival Friends and partners must book their tickets through the Festival Box Office (or 
Central Ticket Bureau) to avail of discounts / Discounts are not available online / Discounts are not available for workshops, talks and re-presenting Ireland events. / Discounts may not 
be used in conjunction with any other offers / All schemes and associated benefits valid for the 2008 festival only. 
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ADplease complete 
this form in full and 
return it to 
Dublin Dance Festival
26 South Frederick St. 
Dublin 2, Ireland  
   
Name
Address
Tel
Mobile
Email
I’D LIkE To BECoME A
Student friend (€25) 
Festival Friend (€100) 
Festival partner (€250)  
Festival patron (€1000)
(Tick Appropriate Box)
We will contact you throughout the 
year with news and information from 
the Dublin Dance Festival. Thank you 
for your generous support.
Dublin Dance Festival will 
not divulge any information 
provided to any third party 
unless we receive your prior 
authorisation and/or we are 
required to do so by law.
I’D LIkE To PAY IN PERSoN
payments can be made in person at the festival box office, from Thursday April 
4th, 2008. The festival box office will be located in the Temple Bar Cultural 
Information Centre, 12 East Essex Street, Temple Bar, Dublin 2.  
I’D LIkE To PAY BY CHEqUE 
I enclose a cheque for 
€
please make payable to the 
Dublin Dance Festival
I’D LIkE To PAY BY CREDIT CARD
please charge my visa/Mastercard with 
€  
Card number 
Expiry date 
Check Code
Signature
Date
lAST 3 NUMBErS 
ON BACk OF CArD
Dublin 
Dance 
Festival 
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I would like to make a donation of 
€
to Dublin Dance Festival
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